This Summary of Changes provides a brief description of changes made to the Navy Uniform Regulations since the last update in 01 June 2016. The changes identified in this summary reflect the approved policy changes annotated in NAVADMIN 174/16. For specific details of those changes, see the noted chapter, section and article.

TABLE OF CONTENTS

1. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 8, Organizational Clothing and Privately Owned Protective Clothing, Article 6802.4

Removed: "4. COMPONENTS.
   a. Basic components include brown cotton undershirt, black boot socks, blousing straps, Navy certified desert tan or brown brushless boots, 1 3/4-inch wide coyote brown nylon riggers belts with subdued black finished buckle, eight-point utility cap, unisex blouse (shirt) and trousers, service and name tapes.
   b. Prescribed components include matching pattern rain parka with slip on rank insignia; removable coyote brown fleece liner with slip on rank insignia, coyote brown fleece, coyote brown (100% Polyester Micro) Fleece and Navy blue wool knit watch cap.
   c. Optional components include 1 3/4-inch wide coyote brown one piece adjustable nylon webbing riggers belt with forged steel buckle, D-ring and hook and loop fastener, smooth black leather boots, brown or green boot socks, earmuffs (with outer garments only) earrings (gold ball for female E-7 and above and silver ball for female E6 and below), black leather gloves, sun hat, thermal underwear, matching pattern rain trousers and Navy approved hard hats."

Added: "4. COMPONENTS.
   a. Basic components include brown cotton undershirt, black boot socks, blousing straps, Navy certified desert tan or brown rough-side out/brushless boots, 1 3/4-inch wide coyote brown nylon riggers belt with subdued black finished buckle, eight-point utility cap, unisex blouse (shirt) and trousers, service and name tapes.
   b. Prescribed components include matching pattern rain parka with slip on rank insignia; removable coyote brown fleece liner with slip on rank insignia, coyote brown fleece, coyote brown (100% Polyester Micro) Fleece and Navy blue wool knit watch cap.
   c. Optional components include NWU Type I black fleece liner, desert tan or coyote brown rough-side out, 1 3/4 inch wide coyote brown one piece adjustable nylon webbing riggers belt with forged steel buckle, 1 ¼ inch wide black cotton belt with silver clip and buckle for E1-E6 and 1 ¼ inch wide khaki cotton belt with gold clip and buckle for officers and chiefs D-ring and hook and loop fastener, brown, green or black boot socks, earmuffs (with outer garments only) earrings (gold ball for female E-7 and above and silver ball for female E6 and below), black leather gloves, sun hat, thermal underwear, matching pattern rain trousers and Navy approved hard hats.

2. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 8, Organizational Clothing and Privately Owned Protective Clothing, Article 6802.5.g

Removed: Manner of Wear, Article 6802.5.g. Footwear. Authorized footwear worn with the NWU Type II/III is the Navy certified desert tan or brown brushless boots (including optional American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved safety boots). Smooth black leather boots are also authorized and must be blackened and buffed when worn in garrison. Bootlaces will be tucked in a manner to present a well-kept appearance.

Added: Manner of Wear, Article 6802.5.g. Footwear. Authorized footwear worn with the NWU Type II/III is the Navy certified desert tan or brown rough-side out boots (including optional American National Standards Institute (ANSI) approved safety boots). Smooth black leather and rough-side out boots are also authorized. Smooth leather boots will be blackened and buffed when worn in garrison. Bootlaces will be tucked in a manner to present a well-kept appearance.
3. Chapter 6, Special Uniform Situations, Section 8, Organizational Clothing and Privately Owned Protective Clothing, Article 6802.5.s (f)

**Removed:** Manner of Wear, Article 6802.5.s.(f) IFF glint tape or other identification/marker may be worn during deployment training exercises and on deployment when approved by the Joint Task Force Commander.

**Added:** Manner of Wear, Article 6802.5.s (f) Navy certified subdued matching NWU Type II/III pattern Don’t Tread On Me (DTOM) and Reverse U.S. Flag (Reverse Flag) patches are authorized for wear. In garrison, per unit commander discretion a non-tactical DTOM and Reverse Flag patch is authorized for wear. During tactical deployment training evolutions and tactical operations the tactical DTOM and Reverse Flag patches may be worn when issued by the command per the unit commanding officer or Task Force Commander’s discretion. Wear DTOM patches on the wearer’s left upper arm pocket flap. Wear Reverse Flag patches on the wearer’s right upper arm pocket flap.

4. Chapter 5, Identification Badges/Awards/Insignia, Section 2, Breast Insignia, Article 5201.3, Description of Breast Insignia

**Removed:** (Description of Breast Insignia)

“ee. Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman.” A silver metal pin showing the bow and superstructure of a Mark V Special Operations Craft on a crossed flint-lock pistol and enlisted cutlass, on a background of ocean swells.”

“ff. Seabee Combat Warfare Specialist Insignia (SCWS). A gold or silver metal pin with a bee on crossed sword and gun superimposed on an anchor on a background of leaves.”

“gg. Basic Parachutist Insignia (PJ). A silver metal pin with an open parachute flanked on either side by wings that curve upward.”

“hh. Naval Parachutist Insignia (PJ). A gold embroidered or gold metal winged pin with a gold open parachute in the center.”

“ii. Diving Officer Insignia (DV). A gold metal pin with two upright seahorses facing a diving helmet, and two tridents projecting upward and canted outward form the diving helmets cover. A double carrick bend superimposed on the breast plate.”

“jj. Diving (Medical) Insignia (DV). Same as the Diving Officer Insignia with a caduceus on the breast plate.”

“kk. Master Diver Insignia (MDV). Same as Diving Officer Insignia, but silver.”

“ll. Diving Medical Technician Insignia (DV). Same as Diving (medical) Insignia, but silver in color.”

“mm. First Class Diver Insignia (DV). A silver metal diving helmet surrounded by sea serpents.”

“nn. Second Class Diver Insignia (DV). A silver metal diving helmet and breastplate.”
oo. Scuba Diver Insignia. A silver metal pin wet suit hood and face mask with breathing apparatus.”

“pp. Basic Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD). A silver metal pin with a conventional drop bomb, point down on a shield, and radiant with four lightning flashes, all within a wreath of laurel leaves.”

“qq. Senior Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD). Same as the basic EOD Insignia, but with a star center on the bomb.”

“rr. Master Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD). Same as the Senior EOD Insignia, but with star in a laurel wreath affixed to the top of the shield.”

“ss. Deep Submergence. A gold or silver metal trieste, on a trident, surrounded by dolphins.”

“tt. Integrated Undersea Surveillance System. A gold or silver metal pin with a trident and seahorse twined on a globe superimposed on a breaking wave.”

“uu. Fleet Marine Force Officer Insignia. A gold, highly polished, metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor atop two crossed rifles on a background of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach. The eagle continents and Rifles shall be highlighted with a highly polished silver finish.”

“vv. Fleet Marine Force Officer Insignia (Chaplain). A gold, highly polished, metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor on a back ground of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach. The eagle shall be highlighted with a highly polished silver finish.”

“ww. Fleet Marine Force (FMF) Enlisted Warfare Specialist Insignia. A silver metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor atop two crossed rifles on a background of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach.”

“xx. Naval Reserve Merchant Marine Insignia. Created in 1938 is based on the original eagle carved into the stern of the USS CONSTITUTION. A gold embroidered or metal spread eagle surcharged with crossed anchors behind a shield in the center. The letters "USNR" appear on the scroll at the bottom.

(1) The insignia may be worn by:

(a) An officer holding a valid U.S. Merchant Marine Officer License for vessels of unlimited ocean tonnage or horsepower.

(b) U.S. Merchant Marine officers who are also U.S. Naval Reserve officers while wearing a U.S. Merchant Marine or U.S. Maritime Service uniform.

(c) Merchant Marine Reserve, USNR Midshipmen.”
"yy. Navy Expeditionary Supply Corps Officer Insignia (NESCO). A gold embroidered or metal pin with a Supply Corps oak leaf centered, superimposed on a crossed sword and M16A1 rifle, on background of ocean swells. (The NESCO insignia will be available in June 2014)."

"zz. Information Dominance Warfare Officer Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin showing a background of ocean waves, a crossed Naval Officer's sword and lightning bolt, a fouled anchor, and a globe.”

"aaa. Enlisted Information Dominance Warfare Specialist Insignia. A silver embroidered or silver metal pin showing a background of ocean waves, a crossed Naval Enlisted cutlass and lightning bolt, a fouled anchor, and a globe.”

"bbb. Enlisted Expeditionary Warfare (EXW) Specialist Insignia. A silver embroidered or silver metal pin showing the bow and superstructure of a patrol boat superimposed over a crossed M-16 rifle and enlisted cutlass, on a background of ocean swells.”

"ccc. Strategic Sealift Officer Warfare (SSOW) Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin reflecting the background of an eagle from the USS Constitution's stern, crossed Naval Officer swords and a U.S. shield with a fouled anchor from the U.S. Merchant Marine flag.”

"ddd. Marine Corps Combatant Diver (MCD) Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin consisting of a wet suit headgear and low profile facemask with chest mounted breathing apparatus.”

"eee. Nuclear Weapons Security (NWS) Insignia. A silver metal or embroidered shield showing a trident surrounded by an atom symbol. At the bottom of the shield, there is a scroll with five small openings. Gold or silver stars are mounted on the scroll of the metal version to indicate each additional year of creditable service in NWS mission.”

"fff. Explosive Ordnance Disposal Officer Insignia. A gold plated metal pin with mirror-like finish and polished highlights. Same design as Master Explosive Ordnance Disposal Insignia.”

Added:

"ee. Seabee Combat Warfare Specialist Insignia (SCWS). A gold or silver metal pin with a bee on crossed sword and gun superimposed on an anchor on a background of leaves.”

"ff. Basic Parachutist Insignia (PJ). A silver metal pin with an open parachute flanked on either side by wings that curve upward.”

"gg. Naval Parachutist Insignia (PJ). A gold embroidered or gold metal winged pin with a gold open parachute in the center.”

"hh. Diving Officer Insignia (DV). A gold metal pin with two upright seahorses facing a diving helmet, and two tridents projecting upward and canted outward form the diving helmets cover. A double carrick bend superimposed on the breast plate.”

"ii. Diving (Medical) Insignia (DV). Same as the Diving Officer Insignia with a caduceus on the breast plate.”

"jj. Master Diver Insignia (MDV). Same as Diving Officer Insignia, but silver.
kk. **Diving Medical Technician Insignia (DV).** Same as Diving (medical) Insignia, but silver in color.”

“ll. **First Class Diver Insignia (DV).** A silver metal diving helmet surrounded by sea serpents.”

“mm. **Second Class Diver Insignia (DV).** A silver metal diving helmet and breastplate.”

“nn. **Scuba Diver Insignia.** A silver metal pin wet suit hood and face mask with breathing apparatus.”

“oo. **Basic Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD).** A silver metal pin with a conventional drop bomb, point down on a shield, and radiant with four lightning flashes, all within a wreath of laurel leaves.”

“pp. **Senior Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD).** Same as the basic EOD Insignia, but with a star center on the bomb.”

“qq. **Master Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warfare Insignia (EOD).** Same as the Senior EOD Insignia, but with star in a laurel wreath affixed to the top of the shield.”

“rr. **Deep Submergence.** A gold or silver metal trieste, on a trident, surrounded by dolphins.”

“ss. **Integrated Undersea Surveillance System.** A gold or silver metal pin with a trident and seahorse twined on a globe superimposed on a breaking wave.”

“tt. **Fleet Marine Force Officer Insignia.** A gold, highly polished, metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor atop two crossed rifles on a background of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach. The eagle continents and Rifles shall be highlighted with a highly polished silver finish.”

“uu. **Fleet Marine Force Officer Insignia (Chaplain).** A gold, highly polished, metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor on a back ground of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach. The eagle shall be highlighted with a highly polished silver finish.”

“vv. **Fleet Marine Force (FMF) Enlisted Warfare Specialist Insignia.** A silver metal device depicting the eagle, globe and anchor atop two crossed rifles on a background of ocean swells breaking on a sandy beach.”

“ww. **Naval Reserve Merchant Marine Insignia.** Created in 1938 is based on the original eagle carved into the stern of the USS CONSTITUTION. A gold embroidered or metal spread eagle surcharged with crossed anchors behind a shield in the center. The letters "USNR" appear on the scroll at the bottom.

(1) The insignia may be worn by:
(a) An officer holding a valid U.S. Merchant Marine Officer License for vessels of unlimited ocean tonnage or horsepower.

(b) U.S. Merchant Marine officers who are also U.S. Naval Reserve officers while wearing a U.S. Merchant Marine or U.S. Maritime Service uniform.

(c) Merchant Marine Reserve, USNR Midshipmen.”

"xx. Navy Expeditionary Supply Corps Officer Insignia (NESCO). A gold embroidered or metal pin with a Supply Corps oak leaf centered, superimposed on a crossed sword and M16A1 rifle, on background of ocean swells. (The NESCO insignia will be available in June 2014)."

"yy. Information Warfare Officer Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin showing a background of ocean waves, a crossed Naval Officer’s sword and lightning bolt, a fouled anchor, and a globe.”

"zz. Enlisted Information Warfare Specialist Insignia. A silver embroidered or silver metal pin showing a background of ocean waves, a crossed Naval Enlisted cutlass and lightning bolt, a fouled anchor, and a globe.”

"aaa. Enlisted Expeditionary Warfare (EXW) Specialist Insignia. A silver embroidered or silver metal pin showing the bow and superstructure of a patrol boat superimposed over a crossed M-16 rifle and enlisted cutlass, on a background of ocean swells.”

"bbb. Strategic Sealift Officer Warfare (SSOW) Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin reflecting the background of an eagle from the USS Constitution's stern, crossed Naval Officer swords and a U.S. shield with a fouled anchor from the U.S. Merchant Marine flag.”

"ccc. Marine Corps Combatant Diver (MCD) Insignia. A gold embroidered or gold metal pin consisting of a wet suit headgear and low profile facemask with chest mounted breathing apparatus.”

"ddd. Nuclear Weapons Security (NWS) Insignia. A silver metal or embroidered shield showing a trident surrounded by an atom symbol. At the bottom of the shield, there is a scroll with five small openings. Gold or silver stars are mounted on the scroll of the metal version to indicate each additional year of creditable service in NWS mission.”

"eee. Explosive Ordnance Disposal Officer Insignia. A gold plated metal pin with mirror-like finish and polished highlights. Same design as Master Explosive Ordnance Disposal Insignia.”

"fff. Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Basic Insignia. A 2 1/2 by 1 1/4 inch silver matte metal pin showing a background of a cocked flintlock pistol, a crossed naval enlisted cutlass, and a MK V Special Operations Craft atop a bow wave.”

“ggg. Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Senior Insignia. A 2 1/2 by 1 3/8 inch silver matte metal pin showing a background of an anchor, cocked flintlock pistol, a crossed naval enlisted cutlass and a MK V Special Operations Craft atop a bow wave.”

“hhh. Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Master Insignia. A 2 1/2 by 1 3/8 inch silver matte metal pin showing a background of an anchor with a banner and three gold stars, cocked flintlock pistol, a crossed naval enlisted cutlass and a MK V Special Operations Craft atop a bow wave.”

5. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, Identification Markings, Article 3603.15
**U.S. Navy Uniform Regulations**

**Summary of Changes (September 2016)**

**Removed:**
"Identification markings will be embroidered in approximately 3/4 inch block letters on approximately 1-1/4 inch wide fabric strips. Names exceedingly long can be embroidered in approximately 1/2 inch letters. Markings will be embroidered in gold for officers and chief petty officers and silver for E6 and below. Proper locations of fabric strips are as follows:

- **NWU shirt:**
  1. Wearer's surname will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the wearer's right shirt pocket.
  2. "U.S. NAVY" will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the wearer's left shirt pocket.
  3. Rating badges will not be worn or stenciled on the NWU.
  4. Authorized (current assignment) Force or command/unit patch may be worn on the wearer's right breast pocket. The size of the patch shall not exceed 3 to 3-1/2 inches in length/width/diameter. When worn, the patch will be sewn centered on the pocket below the pocket flap to allow for easy removal and minimum expense.

- **NWU Trousers:** The wearer's surname will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the right rear trouser pocket.

- **NWU Parka:** Fabric pull on/off rank insignia tabs shall be worn by E4 and above personnel on the parka's chest pull tab as follows:
  1. Officers, with the exception of vice admirals and admirals, will wear a slip-on version of the regular size embroidered grade insignia. When wearing the eagle insignia, eagle faces to the wearer's right. Vice admirals and admirals will wear a slightly smaller size insignia to accommodate the insignia's proper fit on the tab. The stars will be stacked vertically point to center.
  2. Master, senior, and chief petty officers will wear a slip-on version of the 1-1/4 inch embroidered cap device on the tab.
  3. First, second, and third class petty officers will wear a slip-on version of the appropriate embroidered petty officer cap device on the tab. The eagle faces to the wearer's right.
  4. Rating specialty insignias are not authorized to be worn on the tab.”

**Added:** “Identification markings will be embroidered in approximately 3/4 inch block letters on approximately 1-1/4 inch wide fabric strips. Names exceedingly long can be embroidered in approximately 1/2 inch letters. Markings will be embroidered in gold for officers and chief petty officers and silver for E6 and below. Proper locations of fabric strips are as follows:

- **NWU shirt:**
  1. Wearer's surname will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the wearer's right shirt pocket.
  2. "U.S. NAVY" will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the wearer's left shirt pocket.
  3. Rating badges will not be worn or stenciled on the NWU.
  4. Authorized (current assignment) Force or command/unit patch may be worn on the wearer's right breast pocket. The size of the patch shall not exceed 3 to 3-1/2 inches in length/width/diameter. When worn, the patch will be sewn centered on the pocket below the pocket flap to allow for easy removal and minimum expense.
(5) Authorized Navy certified subdued matching NWU Type II/III pattern Don’t Tread On Me (DTOM) and Reverse U.S. Flag (Reverse Flag) patches may be worn on the wearer’s left and right upper arm pocket flap respectively.

b. NWU Trousers: The wearer’s surname will be sewn centered above and flush with the top of the right rear trouser pocket.

c. NWU Parka: Fabric pull on/off rank insignia tabs shall be worn by E4 and above personnel on the parka's chest pull tab as follows:

1. Officers, with the exception of vice admirals and admirals, will wear a slip-on version of the regular size embroidered grade insignia. When wearing the eagle insignia, eagle faces to the wearer's right. Vice admirals and admirals will wear a slightly smaller size insignia to accommodate the insignia's proper fit on the tab. The stars will be stacked vertically point to center.

2. Master, senior, and chief petty officers will wear a slip-on version of the 1-1/4 inch embroidered cap device on the tab.

3. First, second, and third class petty officers will wear a slip-on version of the appropriate embroidered petty officer cap device on the tab. The eagle faces to the wearer's right.

4. Rating specialty insignias are not authorized to be worn on the tab.”

6. Chapter 5, Identification Badges/Awards/Insignia, Section 2, Warfare And Other Qualification Insignia, Article 5201.2.a (6)

Removed: "(6) Special Warfare Insignia
Special Warfare Insignia (SEAL)
Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman

Added: "(6) Special Warfare Insignia
Special Warfare Insignia (SEAL)
Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Basic Insignia
Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Senior Insignia
Special Warfare Combatant-Craft Crewman (SWCC) Master Insignia

7. Chapter 5, Identification Badges/Awards/Insignia, Section 2, Warfare And Other Qualification Insignia, Article 5201.2.a (16)

Removed: "(16) Information Dominance Warfare
Information Dominance Warfare Officer
Enlisted Information Dominance Warfare Specialist

Added: "(16) Information Warfare
Information Warfare Officer
Enlisted Information Warfare Specialist

8. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, CHAPTER 3 FOOTNOTES.

Removed: (FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER THREE)
1. Black gloves may be worn with peacoats/reefers, overcoats, all-weather coats, windbreakers, black jackets, Navy Working Uniform (NWU) Parka and Black Fleece Liner in inclement weather, if no other gloves are authorized with the uniform over which the outer garment is worn.
2. For male and females, socks color shall match service shoes, except khaki socks shall be worn with brown shoes. For females, when wearing slacks with dress or formal shoes (pumps or flat), hosiery is required. When wearing slacks with service shoes (oxford), socks are required. When wearing skirts, hosiery is required instead of socks and a slip if the skirt worn is unlined.
3. Navy black relax fit jacket (55/45% poly/wool with stand-up knit collar and knit cuffs/bottom) is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The black V-Neck sweater is an optional item which may be worn with this combination. The black relax fit jacket is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.
4. Navy black V-Neck sweater is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The sweater is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.
5. Must be uniform throughout the command.
6. Cuff links and studs are worn on women's new pleated style formal white shirt.

Added:

1. Black gloves may be worn with peacoats/reefers, overcoats, all-weather coats, cold weather parkas, windbreakers, black jackets, Navy Working Uniform (NWU) Parka and Black Fleece Liner in inclement weather, if no other gloves are authorized with the uniform over which the outer garment is worn.
2. For male and females, socks color shall match service shoes, except khaki socks shall be worn with brown shoes. For females, when wearing slacks with dress or formal shoes (pumps or flat), hosiery is required. When wearing slacks with service shoes (oxford), socks are required. When wearing skirts, hosiery is required instead of socks and a slip if the skirt worn is unlined.
3. Navy black relax fit jacket (55/45% poly/wool with stand-up knit collar and knit cuffs/bottom) is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The black V-Neck sweater is an optional item which may be worn with this combination. The black relax fit jacket is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.
4. Navy black V-Neck sweater is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The sweater is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.
5. Must be uniform throughout the command.
6. Cuff links and studs are worn on women's new pleated style formal white shirt.

7. The wearing of Navy head gear with Working Coveralls is optional. When doing so in a designated covered area, salutes are required to be rendered. Head gear worn with Working Coveralls will be per current Navy uniform policy guidelines.
8. The Knit Watch Cap is worn with the following outerwear only: reefer, overcoat/bridge coat, peacoat, all weather coat, cold weather parka and NWU parka.
9. Commencing 1 October 2018, the black cold weather parka transitions to standard Navy outerwear worn with Service and Service Dress Uniforms. The Navy all weather coat, peacoat and reefer will be optional outerwear garments worn with uniforms per current uniform policy guidelines.
10. The logo on the Navy sweat shirt and pant is being replaced with silver reflective lettering NAVY to align with the logo on the Physical Training Uniform shirt and shorts. The current designed sweat pants and shirts are authorized for wear as long as they are serviceable.
11. The introduction of the re-designed male E1-E6 SDB with jumper side zipper and center front trouser zipper is delayed until 1 October 2017.

9. Chapter 3, General Requirements and Information, Non-Availability of Women's Uniform Items, Article 3101.9

Removed: Navy Uniform Shops and Ships' Stores are available to order "special fit" uniforms for women. In the event that special ordering uniform items is not practical, Navy women are authorized to wear the following male uniform items.

- Outergarments, including overcoat, all-weather coat, peacoat/reefer, jackets and sweaters
- Shoes (service and safety)
- Rating Badges
- Navy Coveralls
- Belts and Buckles

The wear of these items is optional and they may continue to be worn as long as serviceable. Wear of khaki uniform require the shirt/trousers combinations to match in order to maintain proper gig line, i.e. men's shirt with men's trousers and women's shirt with women's trousers.

Added: Navy Uniform Shops and Ships' Stores are available to order "special fit" uniforms for women. In the event that special ordering uniform items is not practical, Navy women are authorized to wear the following male uniform items.

- Outergarments, including overcoat, all-weather coat, peacoat/reefer, jackets and sweaters
- Shoes (service and safety)
- Rating Badges
- Belts and Buckles
- Trousers, Khaki, Service (male) with khaki overblouse only (female officers and CPOs)

The wear of these items is optional and they may continue to be worn as long as serviceable.

10. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, FORMAL DRESS (White Tie)

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

11. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

12. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

13. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
14. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

15. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

16. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

17. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

18. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

19. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, SERVICE KHAKI
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

20. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, SUMMER WHITE
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

21. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Working Uniforms, Male, Working Uniform, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)
   Added: (Optional Items) "Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.10."
   Added: (Optional Items) "Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.11."

22. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, FORMAL DRESS
   Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
   Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."
23. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

24. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

25. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

26. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

27. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

28. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

29. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

30. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue(9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

31. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniforms, SERVICE KHAKI
Added: (Optional Items) “Trousers, Khaki, Service (male)” and “3501.94”
Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

32. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniforms, SUMMER WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

33. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Working Uniforms, Female, Working Uniform, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.10.”
Added: (Optional Items) “Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.11.”

34. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

35. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

36. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

37. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

38. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

39. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
40. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

41. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

42. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniforms, SERVICE KHAKI

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

43. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniforms, SUMMER WHITE

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

44. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniform, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)

Added: (Optional Items) "Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.10."
Added: (Optional Items) "Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.11."

45. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

46. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

47. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footonote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footonote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

48. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE
U.S. Navy Uniform Regulations
Summary of Changes (September 2016)

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

49. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

50. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

51. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

52. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

53. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniforms, SERVICE KHAKI

Added: (Optional Items), “Trousers, Khaki, Service (male)” and “3501.94”
Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

54. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniforms, SUMMER WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

55. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Working Uniforms, Female, Working Uniform, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.10.”
Added: (Optional Items) “Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.11.”

56. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
57. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

58. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.32.”

59. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.33.”

60. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.32.”

61. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.33.”

62. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniforms, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.32.”

63. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”
Added Footnote: (Basic Uniform Components) “Jumper, Blue Dress (11)” and (Article) “3501.33.”
64. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue(9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

65. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)

Added: (Optional Items) "Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.10."
Added: (Optional Items) "Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)" and (Article) "3601.11."

66. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

67. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE JACKET

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

68. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

69. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Dinner Dress Uniforms, DINNER DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

70. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

71. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Ceremonial Uniforms, FULL DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) "All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)" and (Article) "3501.1a."

72. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) "All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)" and (Article) "3501.1."
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

73. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS WHITE

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

74. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform

Added Footnote: (Prescribable Items) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (9)” and (Article) “3501.1.”
Added Footnote: (Optional Items) “All-Weather Coat, Optional (9)” and (Article) “3501.1a.”

75. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, Physical Training Uniform (PTU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Shirt, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.10.”
Added: (Optional Items) “Pants, Sweat, Navy (10)” and (Article) “3601.11.”